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06.01.2021 

AR Police Parade Grounds, Tirupati. 

1st (63rd) AP State Police Duty Meet – IGNITE 2020 

Description 

First time after bifurcation of States into AP & Telangana, Tirupati Urban police was 

nominated to conduct a prestigious event 1st (63rd) AP Police Duty Meet, 

IGNITE-2020to Police department and State Government in the temple town of 

Tirupati. The meet was inaugurated by DGP Gautam Sawang on January 4, 2021 at 

the AR Police Parade Grounds and concluded on January 7, 2021. 

 

Objective  

 The meet is to showcase achievements of the police department and laurels 

received at national and international stages. 

Focus 

 The importance of ‘cyber security’ and ‘women safety’. 

The Initiatives and Programmes 

 Awareness on gender based laws, Types of police support to public, Cyber 

Crimes, etc., 

 Career Counseling for IPS and Motivational talks 

 Cultural events 

 Graham hand police parade 

 2K, 5K run (for participants) 
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 Investigating of online gaming and betting  

 Recent trends in cyber crime, cyber hygiene, online loan frauds 

 Inauguration of women safety session, crimes against women, AP Police 

technological outreach in controlling crime against women 

 Disha Act, Quiz etc., 

As part of this, a 35-member Special Weapons and Tactics (SWAT) team and 

Octopus commandos carried out a mock drill on room intervention, unarmed 

combat and hostage rescue 
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Participation of Sree Vidyanikethan Engineering College: 

As a part of this event, Sree Vidyanikethan Engineering College students have been 

asked to participate and our college NSS students and NCC students along with 

their coordinators have participated, visited all the stalls which have made to create 

awareness over the entire meet and attended to the events inaugurated for the 

students.  
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Our college students have participated actively in Knowledge orientation 

programmes i.e., Cyber Crime Awareness and Woman safety sessions. Mr. Palaraj, 

IPS, DIG, TS has delivered key note address in Women safety session on AP Police 

technological outreach in controlling crime against women. An excellent content with 

realistic view of the present scenario against women and cyber crime has delivered 

with some motivational traits to the students. 

 

 

In continuation to this session, an expert speaker Smt. Deepika, IAS, Special officer 

DISHA has conducted mock Quiz on the topics ‘women safety and cyber crime’. Sree 

Vidyanikethan Engineering College students have participated in quiz and answered 

most of the questions. As a result of this, our students got appreciation on the dais 

and bagged many gift hampers for their correct answers. 

 

AP police department has given a grand valediction to all the participants in police 

meet and served them with sweet boxes. Overall, it’s an excellent program, which is 

a very useful one for the current condition of living to all the human being 

irrespective of gender. 


